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All inclusive Tour cosT: $2835

Tour feATures highlighTs: 
• non-sTop flighTs from JfK
• All AirporT TAxes And fuel chArges 

(currenTly $700. chAnges will be AdJusTed 30 dAys before depArTure)

• breAKfAsT & dinner dAily
• All TrAnsfers
• All Tips
• fully escorTed guided Tour by A  

governmenT licensed Touring guide
• firsT clAss hoTels ThroughouT 

And mAny mAny more...

TrAvel To
The holy lAnd
Trip To isrAel | februAry 18-26, 2014



two new videos
available now!
god made a preacher | we are pcg

as seen at general convention 2013

the two videos are available for download for you to use 
with your congregation completely free!

media.pcg.org
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Upcoming Events
December January

5 10
Dec 5-8, 2013:
Impact Appalachia

January 10-11, 2014:
Encounter Conference

This special edition of Pentecostal Messenger focuses on the 2013 Biennial General 
Convention of the Pentecostal Church of God and the 2013 Summerfest held by 
Impact Student Ministries.

The articles and pictures in this special edition will give you a glimpse into the Holy 
Spirit-saturated week that the constituency of the PCG shared together. The report of 
the General Bishop and the newly reelected General Secretary will give insight to the 
present and future of the PCG.  

—PM

In this Issue
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Services:
General Convention 2013 featured four main 
services. Multi-generations of PCG believers 
gathered together for a time of corporate 
worship, the Word and times of prayer and 
refreshing from the Holy Spirit. For an overview 
of each service see pages 14-17.

Memorial Service:
Sunday Morning, June 30, we took time to remember those 
PCG ministers who had been promoted to their eternal reward 
over the past two years. General Secretary Loyd Naten shared a 
comforting word as we celebrated the memories and honored 
the family members. For more on the memorial service see page 
16. 

General Convention at a glance
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Breakout Sessions:
On Saturday we had three Breakout Sessions 
featuring Rev. Sherlock Bally, Rev. John Parish, 
and Rev. Rhonda Davis. These sessions were very 
powerful and practical.

Luncheons:
General Convention featured some great meal 
functions that provided a wonderful time for 
fellowship and connection. Brand new this year 
was the Honor Luncheon where we took time 
to honor all of our PCG ministers receiving a 25, 
40, 50, and 60-year pin. “PCG Vessel of Honor 
Awards” were also presented to Dean Lemons 
and Racheal Burk at this luncheon. Dr. Worden 
McDonald, who passed away recently, was also 
recognized for his contributions to PCG and 
SBC (Southern Bible College). We were honored 
to have special guest, Dr. Jack Hayford, at this 
luncheon as the keynote speaker.  

Meet & Greets:
General Convention Meet and Greet Sessions 
provided wonderful opportunities for people to 
meet and connect with our PCG chaplains, world 
missionaries, Indian missionaries, as well as staff 
and faculty from Messenger College.

Kidvention:
We were happy to provide events for children 
ages 2 and up during all convention and 
business sessions! Activities included kids 
services, field trips, and much more! PK Day this 
year featured a special trip to Cowboys stadium 
for a tour and time of playing ball on the field!

Summerfest:
Summerfest was a great event highlighted by our National Talent 
Expo and Impact Bible Quiz National Tournament. To see your 
2013 national winners, please see pages 30-33.

Mission/5k Family Run:
We joined together on Saturday morning for our cooperative 
missions outreach to our host city of Arlington, TX. Also in 
conjunction with our missions outreach, we held our first ever 
5K Family Run/Walk to support missions! We had an incredible 
turnout for these events to support the global mission of the 
PCG.

Business Sessions:
The minutes of the 2013 General Convention business will 
be made available in the production of the 2014 PCG Bylaw 
book, which will be distributed to all current PCG ministers. The 
following is a recap of the elections held at GC 2013:

Loyd Naten was reelected for a 4-year term as General Secretary.

General Council:
NORTHEASTERN DIVISION: DAN COLEMAN

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION: JAMES E. RAYBURN 

NORTH CENTRAL DIVISION: JOSEPH G. SKILES 
 
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION: ROBERT JAYNE 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION: DWAYNE DESKINS
  
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION: JAN LAKE  
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WHAT WE VALUE, WE BECOME
In 1985 a young couple sought value in their life and ministry. The providence of God led them to the 

Pentecostal Church of God. Within that covenant community of the PCG they found the values of acceptance, 
opportunity, responsibility, relationship, accountability, grace, development, and inspiration. They found the 
value of belonging. They found the value of serving. That young man and young lady was Charles and Janice 
Scott. It is now 28 years later, and for this couple, the PCG became “our” PCG and remains their place of value.  

In 2013 our PCG is more valuable than ever. Our shared essential values stand upon the eternal Word of God. 
Our missional values glorify Jesus Christ. Our strategic values are anointed by the Holy Spirit. These values bind 
us together. These values provide the bridge from our celebrated heritage to our anticipated legacy. These 
values make us absolute, global, connected, and relevant. These values must saturate our faith community; we 
must pray, we must go, we must lead, we must reach. These values are a gift from God. They must not be taken 
lightly. They must be protected; they must be proclaimed; and above all, they must be practiced.

Our values are an integral part of our history. These values have held us for 94 years. They have been entrusted 
to our generation, and now we must determine the perpetuation of these values . . . and declare we will never let 
go of these values.  

In the course of the last biennium, the PCG and Messenger College have successfully completed the process 
of relocation. During this time, Messenger College’s accreditation was reaffirmed for the next decade. (Deep 
appreciation to President Davis and staff for their excellent work.) The general offices of the PCG have made 
quantum leaps in technological advancement, software upgrades, accounting processes and fiscal stability. And 
while these accomplishments are reason for celebration, it is not time for relaxation. It is now our assignment to 
begin the task of revitalization of our covenant community.  

Our next biennium must focus on the values that will make the PCG a credible and vibrant voice in our world 
for the cause of Jesus Christ. We must accept that we are made for this moment, and we are equipped for this 
challenge. Our values prepare us to face these issues.  Our values provide resolve and sustain our resilience. 
Our values make God’s possibilities limitless. We are PCG and we value a Holy Spirit empowered, Bible-centered 
experience that develops Christ-centered character with a passionate mission to affect this world for the name 
of Jesus.  

We must value local churches that are driven to transform the community. We reject the idea that “if you catch 
on fire, they will come,” and instead, embrace the truth that “if you are on fire, you will go.” Local churches are 
the heartbeat of the PCG, and we cannot succeed in our mission until every local PCG church is a resounding 
influence in their community. America is now the fifth largest mission field of unreached people in the world. 
The answer is local churches focused on evangelism, discipleship, and Christ-driven compassion.        

We must value a dynamic learning culture in our PCG; it is the pathway for our bright future. Our training 
model is outdated, and it is requested that this convention empower the General Board and Messenger College 
to move rapidly into a modern delivery system that will remake our minister’s study series, revamp our training 
emphasis, reform our evaluation matrix, and reach for higher academic and spiritual standards. We know that 
godly wisdom coupled with Holy Spirit anointing is not only possible, but it is the mandate for the future. 

We must value a credential system that creates onramps for new and developing ministers and honors the 
senior minister. Our system is “one size fits all,” and we know that one size does not fit all. It is too difficult for 
next generation leaders to afford our fees and too expensive for elder ministers to remain in the community 
they love. We must not accept with mental assent these facts. We must value both generations enough to solve 
these issues and meet the needs of younger and older ministers. We must reject the idea that we must choose 
between caring for the generation that built us into what we are and the generation that can take us where we 
need to be. We can do both. 

REPORt OF tHE

GENERAl BISHOP
BiShop CharlES SCott
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We must value an organizational system and structure that serves without prejudice, personal priorities, or 
positional paranoia. Our organizational dynamic must not be a taker but rather a provider. Our PCG structure must 
provide the systems for effective teams built by strengths and gifts, not by political prowess. Our PCG structure must 
provide for greater participation without exclusion. Over the course of the next biennium, we must answer daunting 
questions concerning organizational tasks, general convention costs, and missional effectiveness. We must value a 
structure that focuses on values and accomplishes the mission. 

We must value stewardship of PCG resources. Stewardship must be a focal point of our PCG. We must claim the 
biblical promise of supply and deny the curse of lack. We must value future generations by stewarding accordingly. 
We must reject the allure of present glitter for the promise of future potential. Our PCG is a generous community. We 
must couple this generosity with the creation of assets that secure God’s plan. We must continue on the path of asset 
management by building a PCG Foundation Trust that stewards resources for visionary purposes.   

We must uphold our values by honesty, integrity, and righteousness. We are not naïve about our weaknesses; 
we choose to value God’s strength. We are not ignorant about our inabilities; we choose to value the Holy Spirit’s 
abilities. We are not oblivious about our vulnerability; we choose to value Jesus Christ’s victory. 

We must value our assignment. Our task is not yet complete. We are tasked to ensure that the essential values 
of absolute, global, connected, and relevant, coupled with the missional values of pray, go, lead, and reach are 
engrained in our culture and embedded in the spirit of our next generation. We must act accordingly, knowing that 
these values will guide us correctly, teach us truthfully, fulfill us spiritually, and hold us eternally.  

Our PCG was valuable to Janice and I as young ministers seeking God’s direction for our lives. Our PCG remains 
valuable to us now as your servants. We value our PCG. We value you. We are PCG. May we now embrace our God-
ordained duty to these values. May we answer the call to carry these values with common purpose and passion 
every day. May we faithfully hold these values until we reach the ultimate value: our Heavenly home and eternal 
residence with our Savior Jesus Christ.  

Serving You for Him,

Charles G. Scott 
General Bishop, Pentecostal Church of God

TO READ ALL THE FULL REPORTS FROM YOUR NATIONAL MINISTRY DIRECTORS PLEASE VISIT: HTTP://GCREPORTS.PCG.ORG
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REPORt OF tHE

GENERAl SECREtARy
rEv. loyd NatEN

Giving honor to our General Bishop, Charles G. Scott; the members of the General Council, General Board, Ministry 
Directors and Ministers and delegates who are a part of this 2013 General Convention.  Greetings in the name of our 
blessed Savior and Lord Jesus Christ.

The past two years have been challenging in many ways, from learning my role and responsibilities as General 
Secretary to relocating to Bedford, Texas, which, by the way, our staff at the Headquarters have done a superb job in 
making this transition, as well as those working in Ministry Resources in Joplin. They have had to move a couple of 
times themselves. You’ve made this transition, and you did it with an excellent spirit and attitude. Thank you.   

There’s a phrase that has been often quoted that says, “This Is Our Finest Hour.” I believe in our hearts we want to 
believe that statement. We want to experience God’s finest hour, but we don’t want this to be that hour, nor think 
this is as good as it gets. Rather, we must believe God has yet something far greater than we can imagine in store 
for us individually and corporately. We must believe that the road that lies ahead is greater than the road we’ve left 
behind. On December 30, 1919 when a group of dedicated individuals met in Chicago, Illinois and organized what 
is known as the Pentecostal Church of God, God birthed His plan in the hearts of those individuals. I believe God is 
saying to us today, “I know the plans I have for you . . . plans to give you a future and a hope.”  In Isaiah 46 He says, 
“What I have said, that will I bring about; what I have planned, that will I do.” I do not believe God has forgotten 
nor changed His mind concerning the PCG. In fact, I believe God’s plans for us far exceeds our expectations of what 
those plans are. Let’s not confine God to our paradigm. The Scripture is clear: His thoughts and ways are higher than 
ours. Could it be that God’s plans for the PCG are outside the paradigm we’ve established? Let’s be willing to give 
God the reigns to our movement and go where He leads us.  

AN OBSERVATION:
 In Samuel R. Chand’s book entitled, Cracking Your Church’s Culture, he states, “Culture, not vision or strategy, is the 

most powerful factor in any organization,” and not that my opinion strengthens his statement, but I believe he’s 
correct. The Pentecostal Church of God, as every denomination, has a culture that will be defined by their beliefs 
and behaviors, which in essence is their personality. As with every culture/personality, there are traits that can either 
weaken or strengthen them. As far as the PCG, we have many wonderful traits and characteristics that define us well. 
When you listen to some of the things other organizations are dealing with, we can be very proud. Yet, there is a 
subject I want to address, which is the subject of TRUST.

In Patrick Lencioni’s book, The Five Dysfunctions of a Team, he states that trust is the most powerful trait in shaping 
a positive culture, and trust thrives on honesty. The truth is, trust is an issue in almost everything we do, whether it’s 
listening to the news or hearing a sales pitch on why this is the best car on the road. Unfortunately, lack of trust, or 
the presence of suspicion has not only infiltrated our society, but it has infiltrated the church community as well. As 
a result, it often undermines what any organization attempts to do. With the exception of three years, I’ve served on 
the General Board since 1981 in some capacity, whether as a General Board Member, Assistant General, Chairman of 
the Finance Committee, World Missions Director, and now General Secretary, and trust or suspicion or the thought of 
hidden agendas have always been present. The question is, are these feelings of suspicion or lack of trust warranted? 
If you’re asking if mistakes have been made or if promises haven’t been kept, I would say that has happened, and 
as an Executive Officer, I ask your forgiveness for these failures. Yet, we must move forward and work to change our 
culture in terms of regaining trust. I believe this will happen: 1) When you have a question, rather than listening to 
the rumor mill and drawing inaccurate conclusions, give us a call and ask your question; 2) As leaders, we must take 
an objective appraisal of reality and be willing to uncover and face the truth; 3) As leaders, we must be willing to 
admit our failures, make sure there are no hidden agendas in what we speak and do; 4) We must guard our character 
and pray for courage to do what truth demands by doing what’s right in the eyes of God; 5) We must faithfully pray 
for our leaders and for one another; 6) We must try to make sure we have as much information as is possible before 
making decisions. In conclusion, this is our organization and if our culture of trust is going to happen, it will be 
because we have made the changes to make it happen.  
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STATISTICS:
The intent behind the Annual Local Church Report is that it will provide the Pentecostal Church of God with 

statistical information that provides important information in terms of monitoring our growth, or lack thereof as 
an organization. Since less that 20% of our churches return the ALCR report, the information it provides does not 
adequately provide information that is needed to give us an accurate account of the activities, programs, and growth 
of our churches. I might add, it not only provides the General Office with important statistical information, but it 
does your District Office as well.

I’ve provided charts that provide what I consider interesting information that reveals information about the 
growth of the Pentecostal Church of God.

LOCAL ANNUAL CHURCH REPORT:
The statistics provided from the ALCR is calculated solely on the 193 churches that returned the ALCR. 

Churches:
1. No one saved ................... 25 ..........13% 5 or less saved ....................105 ....... 54%
2. No one filled with HS .... 75 ..........39% 5 or less filled with HS .....150 ....... 78%
Churches who participate in:
1. World Missions................ 120 .......62% Non-Participants ...............73.......... 38%
2. Indian Missions ............... 54 ..........28% Non-Participants ...............139 ....... 72%
3. Home Missions ............... 88 ..........46% Non-Participants ...............105 ....... 54%
4. Youth Ministries.............. 117 .......61% Non-Participants ...............76.......... 39%
5. Women’s Ministry .......... 129 .......67% Non- Participants ..............64.......... 33%
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While these statistics account for only 193 churches, or 18% of our total churches, the percentages may not be 
too far off if we carry that percentage to the total number of churches. Whatever the case may be, it brings to our 
attention the need to pray for the spiritual health of our churches.

CREDENTIALING PROCESS:
1. APPLICATIONS:  With the help of the General Council and the General Board, we have tried to bring clarity 

to some of the questions on several of the applications by either re-wording the questions or by inserting 
additional questions for clarity purposes.

2. In the past, if a minister was dropped for being 120 days delinquent, he was given up to sixty days (60) 
during which he could pay his credential fees, then be reinstated as though never dropped. Now, ministers will 
get a ninety (90) delinquent letter and given thirty (30) days to bring themselves current. If they do not, they will 
be dropped and will be required to apply for reinstatement through their District Board. 

3. An  “Honorary Credential”  has been established, which states, “Credentialed ministers may have their 
credential fees waived if they are totally disabled with a terminal illness/physically debilitating condition, or if 
they are seventy (70) years of age with twenty (20) years of continuous service, and who do not qualify for gratis.” 
However, after being granted the Honorary Credential, should they choose to pursue active ministry, they would 
be transferred into the regular credentialing process and lose their gratis status. 

4. MINISTERS STUDY SERIES:  In an effort to enhance our Minister’s Study Series for the Exhorter, License, and 
Ordained Credentials, we are in the process of revamping the Minister Study Series, which will include working 
with Messenger College. This process has just begun and will probably take a year or so to complete.

5. Thanks to Bro. Don Allen and a new program, we are very close to having all of our applications, as well 
as district forms available on line for applicants and Districts to fill out. What a blessing this will be to both the 
Headquarters and Districts.

ACCOUNTING CHANGES:
For several years we’ve been using an accounting program called Progress, which served us well, but for several 

reasons we’ve needed to upgrade to a new program. So, on August of 2011 we decided to go to two new programs: 
1) an information system called Results to handle the records of our ministers and churches, and 2) Quick Books, for 
our accounting. As of today May 6, we are using both the new programs, as well as Progress, but we are hopeful to 
be totally switched over to Results and Quick Books in the near future. 

An additional feature of the new programs is that eventually our Districts will be able to log into the system and 
glean information that hasn’t been possible in the past. They will also be able to process forms of various kinds, as 
well as ministerial applications.

ALL DIGITAL:
In May we began the process of going digital. We’ve scanned all of our active ministers files, as well as all active 

church files, and will scan any new applications. This is proving to be a real blessing, because it has enabled us to find 
files that were miss-filed over the years. It will also enable us to look at the files of ministers and churches from our 
desk and print the contents.  

RELOCATION:
The process of relocating to Bedford, TX has been taxing and challenging in so many ways. I suppose the biggest 

challenges came from 1) setting up temporarily on the third floor and then moving everything to the fifth floor 
without misplacing files and material; 2) getting our computer systems up and running; 3) learning the new 
computer programs; 4) hiring personnel for the various positions, especially in accounting; 5) then, of course, 
selecting decor, office furniture, flooring, and correcting mistakes in the building plans. These are just a few of the 
challenges. But with the Lord’s help, we have done it, and I must say, the Headquarters is an office facility we can all 
be very proud of. 

PENTECOSTAL MESSENGER:
As you have noticed, we have transitioned to a portrait style 8.375x10 format for the Pentecostal Messenger. We’ve 

done this because we plan on making the Messenger available in a digital format, which could not have been done 
on 11 x 11 format. 

PERSONAL:
In John chapter 6 you will find the story of the “Feeding of the five thousand.” In verse 5 Jesus asked Philip, “Where 

shall we buy bread that these may eat?” Jesus already knew what He would do, but he was interested in how Philip 
would respond to this situation. 

This past two years for me and maybe others in the Headquarters has been a time of testing. A time when God 
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knew we would travel down a road we’ve never been before and face many difficult situations. Although He knew 
what He would do, He was interested in how we would respond. I believe God used this season to reveal to me 
areas of my life that needed some personal adjustments. He did this because He loves me, and yes, I feel I’m a better 
person as the result. 

On a personal note, besides God’s help, there’s a “pillar” in my life that has never flinched, never doubted, stood 
firm in her confidence in her husband, and that is Trisha, my wonderful wife. As my executive secretary, and having 
to learn much in her new role, she has done an excellent job in her responsibilities and has made my role as General 
Secretary much easier. I can say without hesitation, she loves her work, has a deep love and compassion for our 
organization, and brings a wonderful atmosphere of love and kindness to our office. Though Mala is actually Bishop 
Scott’s executive secretary, she probably works as much for my office, and I couldn’t ask for anyone with a better 
spirit and attitude than Mala. 

To my wonderful children, sons-in-law, and grandchildren, I owe an apology. I apologize for not having more 
time to spend with them these past two years. I do pledge to do better in the future and do appreciate your 
understanding. God truly has blessed me with the best family, one who loves the Lord dearly and loves one another. 
Of course, I’m pleased to announce a new addition to our family come October 4, when Candi, my middle daughter, 
will be marrying Dwayne Thompson, a wonderful man of God. I’m truly a blessed man. 

It has been a joy working with our Directors: the Kincaids, Pettys, Hunts, Skiles, and the other members of our 
staff at the headquarters. We are truly co-laborers in the kingdom of God, and it is a pleasure to be a part of our 
wonderful family at Headquarters. I doubt we could find a more dedicated staff who would labor as tirelessly for the 
Pentecostal Church of God than our staff. You are truly a blessing.

In giving honor to Bishop Scott and to his wife, Janice Scott, I feel inadequate to express my gratitude for all they 
have done this past year. When I think of all that’s been accomplished these past two years, it boggles my mind. I 
know the pressure of the move and the responsibilities of my new position have caused me to feel like I was in over 
my head, which is normal for me. But, in all honesty, it pales in comparison to the pressures and difficult challenges 
Bishop Scott  has had to deal with. I know Bishop Scott wrote the book “Storms Don’t Bother Me,” but in all honesty, 
I’m not sure that’s always the case. I have seen the tireless effort, the sleepless nights, the look of concern, pure 
exhaustion, of endless text messages, e-mails, countless meetings, counseling Bishops facing difficulties, financial 
challenges, budget meetings, the effort in trying to lease the three floors of the Headquarters facility, and hiring new 
personnel. Balancing all that with family and God has been extremely taxing at best. Bro. and Sis. Scott, you have 
done an amazing job. It has been a pleasure working with you both, and please know you are loved and appreciated, 
and there is no mistake about your love and passion for our organization. Thank You.

To all our people, whether ministers, pastors, board members, office staff, or lay people, it has been a pleasure 
and an honor to serve you for the last two years as General Secretary. I want to say Thank You to the Districts and 
churches for the opportunity to minister. It truly has been a privilege, and you have blessed me through those 
opportunities. I am PCG and I’m proud to be a part of this fellowship and family. It is my prayer that God will bless 
you and your ministry as you labor for the kingdom of God.

Humbly Submitted,

Loyd Naten
General Secretary, Pentecostal Church of God



Rev. Skiles shared from Luke chapter 15 drawing from the parables 
of the lost sheep, the lost coin and the lost son.  “Jesus told those 
three stories to teach people that He had come for one primary 
purpose-to seek and to save those who are lost and THIS IS THE 
ISSUE OF THE DAY!”  This message connected all generations in 

attendance, rallying everyone around one 
single purpose: reaching the lost.  “Reaching 
the lost is something all generations can do 
together.” 

fridAy nighT
service focus: connecTed | session speAKer: Joe sKiles
The following is An excerpT from nATionAl youTh direcTor Joe sKiles’ sermon enTiTled, “one big pArTy.”
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Illustrated around a popular reality show on A&E called “Hoarders”, 
Rev. Mayo shared the dangers of “hoarding” from the Old Testament 
story of Achan in Joshua 7. “All the ‘Stuff’ in our lives that is not 
honestly under the Lordship of Christ will eventually ‘crowd out’ the 

work of the Holy Spirit inside of us.”  Achan’s 
decision to hoard, cost him not only his life 
but that of his entire family.

sATurdAy nighT
service focus: relevAnT | session speAKer: JeAnne mAyo

The following is An excerpT from JeAnne mAyo’s sermon enTiTled, “hoArders.”
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Rev. Naten expounded upon the comforting words of 
Jesus from John 14:1 when we face great loss.  “You can easily 
understand how quickly the heart can become troubled. In many 

cases, your life has been turned upside down” 
exhorted Naten, “As He did with the disciples, 
Christ seeks immediately to fortify your heart.”

sundAy morning
memoriAl service | session speAKer: loyd nATen

The following is An excerpT from generAl secreTAry loyd nATen’s sermon enTiTled, “leT noT your heArT be 
Troubled.”

sundAy morning
service focus: AbsoluTe | session speAKer: dAniel dAvis

On Sunday morning, Messenger College President Daniel 
Davis and General Bishop Charles Scott preached together 
from the book of Exodus.  President Davis focused on the 
“Theological Foundation” of the Message, sharing that Isolation 
from relationships, education and ultimately God are the things 

necessary to enforce slavery.  “Remembering the 
God of our ancestors breaks the power of slavery 
(Pharaoh) and opens us to spacious worlds of 
freedom and possibility.”
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There is a sound reverberating from the eternal into the 
temporal, piercing the impossible with the hope of possibility, 
and reaching beyond the unimaginable into the realm of the 
incredible. It is a sound that says we are created for something 
much greater than ourselves; that we are called to an eternal 
purpose with a carefully crafted plan for our lives.

You are moving into a season of increase and multiplication, 
and this sound says it is your time! This sound excites; this sound 
stimulates; this sound motivates and evokes something deep 
within. 

But there is another sound that says you cannot go—a 
pharaoh that says, “Who do you think you are?” The pharaoh of 
this generation says we are slaves. It says we are a backward, 
second-class organization, and we are destined to remain a little 
Pentecostal church. 

I come to this place today to shout: Pharaoh, let my people go! 
WE ARE PCG!

PLEASE HEAR ME:  THE actions of TODAY WILL DETERMINE THE 
TYPE OF CHURCH WE HAVE TOMORROW. We must therefore act 
today in accordance to the type of church we envision for the 
future. What is the church of tomorrow? The church of tomorrow 
is:  

1. AN ABSOLUTE CHURCH – 
2. A GLOBAL CHURCH –
3. A RELEVANT CHURCH –
4. A CONNECTED CHURCH – 
In order to secure the PCG we envision for tomorrow, we must 

be willing to confront the pharaohs of today. A Gallup survey 
released earlier this month states that 77 percent of Americans 
say religion is losing its influence in America.  Seventy-five 
percent of Americans say the country would be better off if the 
U.S. were more religious.  We can choose to bemoan the situation, 
blame the White House . . . I am more concerned about what is 
happening in the Church House than I am the White House. Put 
prayer back in the Church House, put praise back in the Church 
House, put morals and holiness and integrity back in the Church 

sundAy morning
service focus: AbsoluTe | session speAKer: chArles scoTT

The following is An excerpT from generAl bishop chArles scoTT’s sermon enTiTled, “no more phArAohs.”
House, and something will happen in the White 
House! I heard God say, “Righteousness exalts a 
nation, but . . . .

What are the pharaohs of our day? What 
are the things that imprison us, enslave us, 
incarcerate our dreams, impede our progress, 
inhibit our visions, encumber our values, and 
encumber our passage to progress?

1. The Pharaoh of our Past 
2. The Pharaoh of our Pain.
3. The Pharaoh of our Paranoia.
4. The Pharaoh of our Pretense
5. The Pharaoh of our Perspective.
I am possessed with a dream.  
A dream of a PCG that reaches the boundless 

potential that lies within our covenant 
community.

A dream of a PCG that is filled to capacity 
with Holy Ghost anointed ministers of the 
Gospel. 

A dream of church planters with an apostolic 
calling and an evangelistic fervor who do not 
seek position, title, or political popularity, but 
want to win the lost to Jesus Christ.

A dream of a PCG where what we can do 
together is more important than what we do 
apart from one another. 

A dream of a PCG that 10 years from now 
looks back upon us with grateful hearts that we 
told our pharaoh, “Let my people go!”  

All of us in this room today may not get 
there, ladies and gentlemen. I may not lead us 
there— I may not see that day, but on this day, 
on this day June 30, 2013, with all my heart 
and all my soul and all my strength— I am 
declaring, ”No more pharaohs”! 
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sundAy nighT
service focus: globAl | session speAKer: John rhodes

This service feATured All Three of our missions depArTmenTs: 
globAl, nATionAl, And indiAn.  Three depArTmenTs, one mission: 
“unTil The whole word heArs.”

The following is An excerpT from pAsTor John rhodes sermon 
enTiTled, “The reTurn.

”Ps. 85:6, “Will You not revive us again, that Your people may 
rejoice in You?” (NIV).  Rev. Rhodes shared thoughts on “The 

Desire”, “The Need” and “The Purpose”  as he 
focused on “The Return” of the presence of God 
to our lives, our families and our churches. 
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Please note that contestants in categories 4,5,13,22,28,and 29 were 
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21 art category   
3rd Place: Audrey Oswald District:  Michigan 
2nd Place: Francesca Stolarz District: Northern California
1st Place: Brody Sanders District: Southwest Texas

22 dimensional art category
3rd Place: Nadia Wheeler District: North Texas
2nd Place: Skyler Gabellas District: Northern California
1st Place: Gabrielle Henderson District: Ohio 

23 Poetry category
3rd Place: Francesca Stolarz District: Northern California
2nd Place: Neko Wilson District: Capital
1st Place: Hannah Varner District: Arkansas

24 short story category
3rd Place: Francesca Stolarz District: Northern California
2nd Place: Corissa Shafer District: Michigan
1st Place: Brianna Waggoner District: Southern Missouri

25 Persuasive speaking category
3rd Place: Keith Ellis District: Oklahoma
2nd Place: Johnathon Wartz District: Central
1st Place: Francesca Stolarz District: Northern California

26 christian comedy category
3rd Place: Raif Barrett District: Southwest Texas
2nd Place: Junior Disciples District: Northern California
1st Place: Caleb & Noah DeHaan District: Arkansas

27 instrumental solo category
3rd Place: Jackson Biswell District: Arkansas
2nd Place: Corissa Shafer District: Michigan
1st Place: Tyler McClain District: Oklahoma

28 drums/Percussion category
3rd Place: Caleb DeHaan District: Arkansas
2nd Place: Austin Hoffman District: North Texas
1st Place: Jace Cox District: Northern California

29 interpretive dance solo category
3rd Place: Francesca Stolarz District: Northern California
2nd Place: Ava Sanchez District: Indiana
1st Place: Emily Turner District: Arkansas

30 interpretive dance group category
3rd Place: New Hope Kidz District: Arkansas
2nd Place: Fellowship District: East Texas 
Freedom Fighters 
1st Place: Junior Disciples District: Northern California

31 Male vocal solo category
3rd Place: Brandon Hendricks District: Central
2nd Place: Tyler McClain District: Oklahoma
1st Place: Garrett Cote District: Arkansas

32 Female vocal solo category
3rd Place: Faith Ferguson District: Northern California
2nd Place: Mary Tindall District: Southern Missouri
1st Place: Emily Archer District: Central

33 Multiple voice category
3rd Place: Seth & Faith Ferguson District: Northern California
2nd Place: Aaron & Mary Tindall Distict: Southern Missouri
1st Place: Garrett Cote & Emma White District: Arkansas

34 human video category
3rd Place: Kids 4 Christ District: Southern Missouri
2nd Place: Shepherd’s Heart – King’s Kidz District: Oklahoma
1st Place: Living Faith Walkers District: Arkansas

1 art category   
3rd Place: Fayth Braton District:  Arkansas 
2nd Place: Dakota Salyers District: Indiana
1st Place: Winter Hunter District: East Texas

2 dimensional art category
3rd Place: Zac Roulet District: Central
2nd Place: Shyla Leeann Tuck District: Arkansas
1st Place: Liberty Worship Youth District: North Texas

3 Photography category
3rd Place: Caroline Knight District: Central
2nd Place: Hannah Pond District: Southern Missouri
1st Place: Brooklyn Helm District: Oklahoma

4 Poetry category
3rd Place: Tennille Graham District: Oklahoma
2nd Place: Mikayla Woolf District: Indiana
1st Place: Brandon Smith District: Central

5 short story category
3rd Place: Mikayla Woolf District: Indiana
2nd Place: Richelle Peart-Saulsbury District: Capital
1st Place: Samantha Morris District: North Texas

6 short Film category
3rd Place: HOPE Youth Group District: Oklahoma
2nd Place: Josh Murietta District: Central California
1st Place: iLive Sudent Ministries District: Mid-Atlantic Coast

7 Persuasive speaking category
3rd Place: Kristen Brewer District: Oklahoma
2nd Place: Josh Maldonado District: Michigan
1st Place: Charles Scott District: Arkansas

8 christian comedy category
3rd Place: Flapjack Dual Pack District: Wisconsin
2nd Place: Josh Maldonado District: Michigan
1st Place: Charles Scott District: Arkansas

9 instrumental solo category
3rd Place: Elijah Westmoreland District: Indiana
2nd Place: David Andrew Patillo District: Arkansas
2nd Place Justin Jones District: Capitol
1st Place: Morgan Tindall District: Southern Missouri

10 instrumental ensemble
2nd Place: Alec Ogle & Taran McKenzie District: East Texas
1st Place: Fly Right Youth District: Arkansas

11 christian band category
3rd Place: New Hope Band District: Arizona
2nd Place: Liberty Worship Youth Band District: North Texas
1st Place: Overflow District: East Texas

12 drums/Percussion category
3rd Place: Christian Varner District: Arkansas
2nd Place: Dylan Jaco District: East Texas
1st Place: Corey Sergeant District: Capital

13 interpretive dance solo category
3rd Place: Shyla Leeann Tuck District: Arkansas
2nd Place: Hannah Wermuth District: Michigan
1st Place: Cayla Jennings District: Arizona

14 interpretive dance group category
3rd Place: VOLT District: Indiana
2nd Place: FOG Youth Ministries District: East Texas
1st Place: Praise N Motion District: Capital

15 christian rap category
1st Place: Josiah Wermuth     
District: Michigan

16 Male vocal solo category
3rd Place: Joshua Lopez District: Arizona
2nd Place: Daniel Valladrez District: Mid-Atlantic Coast
1st Place:  Caleb Longoria District: Arkansas

17 Female vocal solo category
3rd Place: Olivia Carter District: Michigan
2nd Place: Sydney Parham District: Mid-Atlantic Coast
1st Place: Morgan Tindall District: Southern Missouri

18 Multiple voice category
3rd Place: Baylee Williams & Brandy Nicole Rice District: Oklahoma
2nd Place: Morgan & Megan Tindall Distict: Southern Missouri
1st Place: TRUTH District: Capital

19 theatrical drama category
3rd Place: The 712 DA District: Central California
2nd Place: Kathleen Smith District: Oklahoma
1st Place: Vernon Lighthouse District: Michigan

20 human video category
3rd Place: Maldonado Ministries District: Michigan
2nd Place: ARMY District: Oklahoma
1st Place: Quench Student Ministries District: Central
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PRIMARY – ALL STARS Avg. Points
 5. Grace Ann Conn – Arkansas Dist. 50 
 4. Kaitlyn Kelley – Arkansas Dist 56 
 3. Judah Jerls – Central Dist. 107.5
 2. Lexi Chapman – Arkansas Dist. 109
 1. Desiree Shafer – Michigan 121.6

PRIMARY – TEAMS
 4th Place Southern Missouri – Fountain of Life
 3rd Place Michigan – Glad Tidings Tabernacle
 2nd Place Central – Northland Abundant Life 
 1st Place Arkansas District – New Hope PCG

JUNIOR – ALL STARS Avg. Points
 5. Johnathan Wurtz – Central Dist. 55
 4. Adam Brody – Southern Missouri Dist. 61.2
 3. Daemon Scheitlin – Oklahoma Dist. 83.7
 2. Aaron Harrison – S. Missouri Dist. 87. 5
 1. Corissa Shafer – Michigan Dist. 102.5

JUNIOR – TEAMS
 6th Place Central Dist. – Rose of Sharon
 5th Place Arkansas Dist. – Humnoke PCG
 4th Place C. California Dist. – Calvary Community
 3rd Place Oklahoma Dist. – Calvary Tabernacle
 2nd Place Michigan Dist. – Glad Tidings Flint
 1st Place S. Missouri Dist. – Radiant Life PCG

SENIOR – ALL STARS Avg. Points
 5. Haley Cochrane – C. California Dist. 58.3
 4. Christy Dunlap – Arkansas Dist. 60
 3. Marion Moon – C. California Dist. 80
 2. Christopher Perez – Michigan Dist. 92
 1. Thomas Moon – C. California Dist. 106.7

SENIOR – TEAMS
 5th Place S. Missouri Dist. – Fountain of Life
 4th Place Capital Dist. – Pentecostal Family Church
 3rd Place Arkansas Dist. – White Rock Light of Faith
 2nd Place Michigan Dist. – Glad Tidings Flint
 1st Place C. California Dist. – Calvary Community

IBQ 2013
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT RESULTS

PLEASE NOTE THAT PICTURES ARE UNAVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST PLACE PRIMARY AND THE FIRST PLACE SENIOR TEAMS.
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MINIStRy OPPORtUNItIES
ALSO AVALAIBLE AT PCG.ORG

Pastor, Mac district, Faith tabernacle roanoke rapids, nc
Bishop Randall Lawrence
540-239-181
_________________________________________________________

Pastor, southern Missouri district, Faith chapel cole camp, Mo
Bishop Bob McGee
417-293-7077
_________________________________________________________

Youth Pastor, kentucky district, cross Point church versailles ,kY 
Pastor Roberts
859-873-3336
_________________________________________________________

Pastor, oklahoma district, abiding life Fellowship Muskogee, ok
Presbyter Ed Cunningham
918-208-3903
_________________________________________________________
Pastor, southern Missouri district, solid rock Family worship 
elayer, Mo
Bishop Bob McGee
417-293-7077
_________________________________________________________

Pastor, Michigan district, victory tabernacle dowagiac, Mi
Bishop Dan Coleman
989-224-6695
_________________________________________________________

children’s/Youth Ministry Position, oklahoma district, hillside 
Pcg sallisaw, ok
Pastor Edward Cunningham
 918-208-3903
_________________________________________________________

worship Pastor, Mac district, abundant life Ministries,  
Pulaski, va
Randall Lawrence Sr.
540-239-1815

tweets from around the Christian Community:

@pastorstevelfc Raising the roof of worship at 
IMPACT service in Arlington w/ a thousand of my bros 
and sis’s! #s #gcpcg13

@Jonacuff Never ask fear if you’re ready for an 
adventure. The answer will always be “no.” It’s time for 
yes

@lecrae Jesus loves the worst of us.
God forgives the most evil of us.
The Spirit convicts the blackest & hardest  hearts. 
#hope

@tommyskiles Be determined to change your 
behavior once you confess. Jump off the train and 
head in the other direction. #confession#repentance

@benwdailey My weakness today is an opportunity 
for God in me to be strong

@generalbishop One of the main misconceptions 
in leadership is thinking that talking about it will 
change it or do something about it - Action changes 
it.

26
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Effective
September 1, 2013

The current Bylaws states in Article 17, entitled Finances, 
paragraph 7, page 49, “If said fees are not paid for a period of 120 
days, the credentials will be dropped by the General Office after 
notifying the District Office.” 

The new Bylaw states, “If said fees are not paid for a period of 
thirty (30) days, the minister will receive a letter of delinquency 
with a copy to the district office. If the minister is still delinquent 
after sixty (60) days, the credentials will be dropped by the 
General Office and the district office will be notified.”

EXPLANATION: The difference is, a credentialed minister will be dropped after 

sixty (60) days instead of hundred and twenty (120) days as stated in the old 

Bylaws. Keep in mind, once the credential is dropped, the minister will be 

required to make application for reinstatement through his District Office.
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